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had passed and no décision haà bean 1 «art for not going on with the Idea 
reached on controversial point*. ! Be had at one time of extending the

Intercolonial to Montreal, which, in 
OTTAWA, May 1*—The dleeusSlp*. Noljrison’» opinion, was necessary to 

of the Drummond Railway ЬШ осеїк і the prosperity of the Intercolonial, 
pled thé whole of today; -Orar eues- • Mr- Morrlaoh devoted his speech to 

,r > A ;»: # # Apelysle of thé evidence taken Inst 
It was opened by Mr. Haggart, whejtov*ar to supjMjR ^fe Assertion that the 

following the example of the minister*; Drummond railway cost more than 
of railways, reviewed the whole selles t the wee to be paid b# resolution of 
of transactions connected with titie/ th* house. He denied tjhttt the Drum- 
contract. Mr. Haggart was willing to* n?°nd road Was ever offered for half 
accept the responsibility tor the In/If ™Шіоп- Mr. Morrison charged that 
tercolonial traffic bargain with 4*s?ifne word, or one syllable of the 
Canadian Pacific. This bargain was <%Wn”M?na Teport signed by Haggart, 
made when mail steameMps wen» esti- і ®4rden and Powell was founded oh 
ing at Halifax , and the gevemmsnt 1 f*t or evidence. Haggart had in that 
desired to induce the G. P* railway to I "oqHUnifctee declared that h$ charged 
transport export business front Bos- ? hé corrupt transaction, and yet had 
ton and (New York to a Canadian Mr. jjco/tte again to parliament, asserting 
Haggart admitted also that to 1894 he -, that the whole negotiation savot-ed of 
had thought of extending the line to > wrong and corruption.
Montreal and had thought of „the! Mr: Haggart, interrupting, sold that 
Drummond road in .that,, connection, I 1,6 has made this statement last yesr; 
but he made no - t^lat he never withdrew it, and
cid not accept an 'T^>srrnMÜ|jtj^<Д» ■? Prepared to repeat ft now. 
for 8550,000. He mS^towEÎSRffiÇ ’ Mr. Mojrrison proceeded to censure 
ter only to Messr^Poe|i(ibg||3EBtet (Mr. Haggart for his evidence on oath,
Ives. Mr. Foster stromrtWNÜjHFifc,' .Oltomins that it was contradictory, 
purchase of this Une JMMNRNllV'iVsiL jW)d that if givetibv court it would 
rather favorable, piye caused the jadses to едн himOTTAWlA, May 16,—When the order class clerk »t >1,400. In May, 1S9S, he could be made. WeYate governtoenïH édwn. In closing, Mr. Morrison con- 

of thé day was called by the speaker, was alsi made transport and supply lemalned in office. two years lomA gratulated Mr. Blair oh his good bar- 
Sir Charles H. Tupper moved the ad- officer to the Canadian forces in the and saw no reason for ге«о|Юп№Ф і <ЗДп> and expressed the opinidhA - that 
journmant of the house In order to Yukon. His pay is seven dollars and question, but Mr. Haggart knew that , the dâÿ of the Intercolonial "tieflclts 
bring to the attention of the house eighty cents per day and expenses, the road was offered, to other» for • was past. . ■ -,
the extraordinary delay in calUng the This is double the ordinary pay of his $400,000. Mr. Haggart calculated tWf 1 ROSS ROBERTSON, „
public accounts committee to transact rank, be tog the same increase as al- the seven million dollar» capital independent conservative said he did 
business. The house now had been in lowed to other Yukon officers. Major charges Involved In the Grand Trunk not agree with the opposition leaders 
session two months, but this commit- Bliss is a son-in-law of Mr. Costlgan. and Drummond purchases would he on the question. He- would be nnlv too 
tee has not yet been called by D. C. To Mr. McDougall, Hon. Mr. Blair sufficient to construct and double glàd if Mr. Blair should' be able tn 
Fraser, the chairman. Two import- stated that freight carried by the I. trafck a road from Levis to Montreal, “éhrivel up” Mr. Van Home and ob- 
aftt matters, that of bogus prosecu- C. R. during the year ending March, including the cost of a bridge over Jgcted to .the longer use of the Jnter- 
tions In Manitoba and thé inquiry into 1899, was 1,663,381 tons, which is 308,- the St. Lawrence at Montre»* equal colonial as the mfich cow for the n 
Colonel Domville’s use of the care of 000 tons more than for the previous to the C. P. <R. bridge at Lachlne, and P. R. Mr. Robertson approved the 
arms allowance, were not completed year. Freight receipts were $3,198,040, : would leave a million and a half to* «^tension "to Montreal and thouch the 
last year and were postponed to this an increase of $450,000. • construction of terminal works at price seemed high, it was much"-lower
session. It was then resolved that A discussion took place this after- 1 Montreal. Then the government er mile than the figures at -which
these investigations would be taken noon on a motion of Mr. McCleary re- would have the whole road and bridge. ЙЙ Canadian Pacific was allowed the
up at the first available moment this £ spécting grain elevators and shipping and terminus, instead of sharing them Aer day to bond one of its Kootenav 
year. But, though Mr. .Foster And • facilities at Port Colbome, on the , with the Grand Trunk, and the roa<J lines. He (Robertson) did not know 
other members have tried to get the Welland Canal. The subject led up would be doublé tracked. What to make of Blair. Sometime^ hL
committee called, no meeting for , to a discussion of transportation mat- I After quoting Mr. Tarte’s statement, talked like1 an archangel and
business has ever taken place, and teris generally as between land and about Greensbtelds’ help to purchase made one believe that he wàé.n. л»
none Is called before Friday of this water routes from the great lakes to the Patrla (newspaper) for Tarte, Mr. llveror of ScAea» ftom the 1—'m-_week Sir Charles Hlbbert, after the St. Lawrence. Haggart said that though he monopoly llpüS touch tottkini
pointing out this state of affairs; pro- ,j Mr. McMullen moved the second had charged corruption against the) xtords had Been get from ьь*“ ки*
ceeded to a strong arralgrnment of the ( reading of his bill to amend the civil I ministers, yet the whole Drummoh# even that was tfanre than hfei пгл
government, especially of Mr. Sifton, service act by making it impossible ■ affair certainly did “savor of ctirrup- «Agues would give to people whn Пял 
in regard to the Manitoba bogus pro- j for an officer to take pay for extra or tlon. ’ The original bargain wM so devances against the C p tT
secutions. His speech occupied the ether services In addition to his regu- ! bad as to prove that the me# Who _7
afternoon sitting, and was continued lar salary. After some discussion Sir made it were either fools or etoe re- MR- 'BCXRDEN
in the evening. Richard Cartwright asked that the ! ceived some inducement for their " Of Halifax took .up Mr Mortl son's

The discussion was continued by" debate be adjourned, as the finance 1 conduct. Referring to Mr. Blair's cri- 1 statement that no part of the minor 
Messrs. McMullen, Sproul, McNeill, minister was thinking over a reor- Uclsm of Mr. Haggart’s I. C. R. mail- ity Drummond report was in areorrt 
Foster, Davies, Wallace. Fetter and ganization of the civil service. Sir agement and the minister’s reference with the facts and soon led umriZ 
Borden of Halifax. Richard expressed the opinion that to information received from o«céra to substitute tot statement IT a

After midnight a motion to adjourn the more responsible and capable In the department, the exwmfhlstor whole it was not justified bvevldenrr
was lost on division. The house went members of the service were not paid said that the permanent officers had Mr. Borden then proceeded to lus
Into committee on the Drummond as high a salary as they ought to some advantage over the evanescent, tlf-y. the report, particularly in resneci
railway, but a motion was at once , have. •П { heads, at the department. Some da#* to.' Greenshieids’ assistance to Tarte in
made by the committee to rise, where- j The debate adjourned and so did the ‘ it would be Blair’s turn to go and x*: toe matter of thT purchase of Patrie 
uiwn the house adjourned - .house before eleven o’clock. ; fleers now near him would gtoet Щ fin ce MrMorrisLh^brouLTthe

Before adjournment, Hon. Mr. NOTES. : successor with many compliment# Shatter up, Mr. Borden said he felt OTTAWA, Шу. 16.—This evening
Laurier, replying to Mr. Clarke, said _ . and have few g-x>d words for their de- justified In reminding the house that thè sad intelligence was circulated
that arrangements had beçi) made . on. George E. Foster has been perted head. Mr. Blair’s friends had farte confessed tp an attempt to de- that Rev. Dr. Carey, recently pastor
îftW!®notlîf Yorkdfo Vbb°i^eW bltterIy assailed Mr. Haggart for celve the house in regardP to this of Brussels street Baptist church, St.
tin, as a result of which the insol-j jork to deliver their Queens birthday pvschaslng the Harris property at fl*. transaction. * . ~ ® John, was dead. His death took place
wlthytMn serolon proceeded even=aa bef^e ^at society on the jobn> but Blair was pot only using Since Morrison had lectured the this forenoon, tut; it was not. known

notes. ' I An Arrangement has been made by тетЬе« ae to the,r duty> to his family for some hours after-

Mr. Ellis’ bill about canned gdods theiC^^<he has*b«!rS occupyin^among 1^Є* Dr.' Carey bad been suffering fr^m
requires that the weight of the con- ; ex.mlnlLpr„ Jl To^c4poylns.am0°e : 'ft Haggart showed that Blair bad than t»,. vote two years ago for thé ' acute fndigestién and was lying 
tents be stamped or marked on the with Mr -«««Ttb. ««wSf4 ’-'’tS** demPnstrated his incapacity by In- rurchese of this railway at a pricé ’ down. He was staying with his 
package. ap^^U henceforwardT^J^P> < r#ing the Infercélonial définit to half аівШИоп doUpra higher than Щ daughtek Mrs. Tyrell, whose husbànd

The mIHtia orders contain the fbl- . .. мшя Anni^u $Ш0Є0, though he'Md charged «very- price now to be paid for it. Mr. Bqt- Is now in the Yukon. This morning
lowing items: 2nd Lieut. C. D. Unl- end of the Iront Possible to capital. These сарі- den contended that the proper basis he was lying down, and when some
acke, 66th Batt., has received first | The Ьоау of Rev 4 DrP chargés hé was increasing; not- of purchase was the commercial mer.il.ere of the household went to see
class certificate for long term course taken tonieht tn«t ^ withstanding the former declaration» value cof the line. But even on this how he was, he was siq.posed to be
at Tale school ?■* instruction., burial taka підєр № 1 ’ .^here I of his colleagues that capital eXpendl- basis of cost, the price would not be asleep. Mrs. Tyrrell had the same

The following paragraph in the or- і в Ellis nf 4t ture ou»ht to be closed. He Шаг- nearly as high a» the proposed pur- Impression "when she went to his
tiers issued today has some bearing h JV ’ bt. Jons arrived gart) had always been willing that aU chase price, if - the subsidies were room Afterward. She discovered later
on the position pf Colcnel Domvffle : д_ , 1 money eaméd by the Intercolonial deducted, as in that case they ought that he was dead, and it appears

“Officer» who are affected by régula- BANKING AND COMMERCE COM- ; should be spent on it. Hé never de- to be. On the basis of the company’s that he had died some hours before
tions and order», part I, para. 33, as j МІТТИЕ. | manded that-it should make money, offer of five years ago, the price ought thé fact* was known. Strange to say,
regards tenure, of command, and by I A long and stormy meeting of the but an expenditure of $900,000 to сарі- now to be no more than $1.115,000, h- had arranged to conduct the
Para. 46, -as regards retirement for ( banking and commerce committee took i tal account would not be agreeable tr.king the highest offer. On the basis funeral service for the late Mr. Cam-
age, will be considered as upon leave place this morning. The Canada | to Ontario members. The result of the of the price of stock purchased by eron я prominent member of Dr.
of absence from the dates applicable Life Assurance Association has a tiûl fl«t yeaFs operation of the Drum- Greenshields, it would be Impossslble Carry’s foriner congregation In this
in each, case, pending the official an- before the house removing Its head mond railway was concealed from the to bring the price цр to a million. On c«tÿ
nouncemeht in Candda Gazette.” office from Hamilton to Toronto. It publié, Blair âsserflng that no.eepar- the basis of its net earning». It was The deceased clergyman had a,host

OTTAWA, May 17,—Replying to Mr. is also proposed to give those pqlicy ate account could be kept. Mr. Hag- worth $500,000 on a six per sent basis, of friends in this city, as he was sev- 
Foster, the .postmaster general said: holders who hold policies of five thou- «tot asserted that separate accounts On any oft these bases, the erobosed «гаї veara nastor of the First Baptist
“M. Abner Smith was on the first of sand dollars or over the right to elect could be nroduced, utid showed that I price of $1,609,660 was highly éxees- ohilroh here This was immediately
May removed from his position as six of themselves to the directorate, Sir Oliver Mowat virtually promised slve. j heféw h«s: last St John nastorâte *
postmaster at Rusiagornis, Sunbury j the shareholders electing the other in the senate that such statement Mr. Borden, who had not finished at A f^w Lvs avo' the marrlase of Dr
county, N. B„ because of his taking : nine. Mr. Barker of Hamilton, rep- would be prepared. Mowat said that midnight, moved that the committee daughter to DC Gibson tookan activé part in party politics, Which resenting dissentient policy holders, the Drummond ltfie would be leased; irise, after -which theThouse «burned hero 8 6r CaiéV has been in
is regarded as inconsistent with the asked for the restoration of an old as an experiment, and it it were? ‘ acyournea. place here. Dr Caiey has been m
proper discharge of his official du- clause which was in the Canada Life, found by returns of business that it a™ 9EbrATB ^Itdshtus and wm a frequent visi-
ties. ТЬзге has been no other com- charter during the first thirty yeartf was profitable, It could be purchased.! . .. . frlerdshlps, and wm a frequent vi _
plaint made against him. He was in of its life. By this clause it was pro- Mr. Blair was somewhat disturbed, u**11 the senate today, Hon. W. Prim- tor t° tne press gallery in the nouse oi
office àince 1874. The action com- ! vided that no shareholder would be by this and stated that he was not: rôSe aske^ Whèthér the government commons.
plained of having been established allowed to cast more than forty votés responsible for statements made to Sas aware that Captain Norwood,
beyond any reasonable doubt, an in- at an annual meeting. He also asked the senate. Yukon mining inspector, was a Unit-
vestigation would have been quite that policy holders be allowed to at- Mr. Haggart concluded after dinner States citizen. Norwood left Nova
unnecessary to determine the facts, tend annual meetings and discuss the and was followed by * ' Scotia when a mere boy and did not
and therefore no such unnecessary policy and conduct of the directorate. AULAY MORRISON return till three years ago. He might

The discussion turned largely on the ot New Westminster, who was a be a good whaling captain, but knew 
To Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper, Hon. , advantages and dangers of “one man member of the Drummond committee nothing about mine». He evidently 

Dr. Borden explained that D. C. F. power’’ in insurance companies, Sena- last year. Mr. Morrison argued from bad a P1111 wlth the ministers.
Bliss was In 1894 appointed second tor Cox having, as alleged, acquired the evidence of the manager of the Hon- Mr; Scott said Senator Prim- 
class clerk at $1,400 a year. After- control of the Canada Life. S. H. Grand Trunk, and of Harwell, Green- rose made improper remarks, but con- 
ward he was appointed to another po- : Blake appeared on behalf of the pres- shields, Newton and other Drum- feased ^at he d,d cot know whether 
sition at a higher salary. In Decern- ’ ent administration of the company, mond .-ailway people to prove thai Norwood was a Canadian citizen, 
her in 1897 this office was abolished, When time for adjournment was the line cost as much as Mr. Blair Is 
and Mr. Bliss became again a second reached only the preamble of the bill paying for it. He condemned Mr. Hag-

Unrivalled Display of High Class
SPRING JACKETS

PARLIAMENT.
More Light Cast on the Drum

mond Railway Scandal.

Even Ross Robertson Says He Does Not 
Exactly Understand Mr. Blair.

House Will Take a Vacation Next Week Until Thurs
day—Is a United States Citizen—Yankee 

Sleeping and Palace Cars.

tions.
For Ladies, Misses atid Children. The very latest 
and choicest of Parisian and European Novelties in 
extensive variety.

V * Over 700 lew Jacket» and Oapea to galoot from,
f Prices range from $i.oo to $16.90.

A large stock of New Dress Good» in Black and 
I Fancies, fresh from the looffis of Europe;

x ;•

.1*0.

o*1
:*1 i£ï 1 DOWLING BROS.,

95 King Street, - St. John, N. B.
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ladles’ Stylish Paris Jacket*was

fault of the route or the department, enter Into that great rest which re-

sj^ailatE
ship would not be easlfy got off. field quite frequently, adding consld-

Mr. Foster Is asking for correspond- erably thereby to his reputation- as an 
ence concerning the purchase of the orator and a thinker. His lectures on 
Canada Eastern railway. John Bunyan and His Times, Saint

Sir Wilfrid Laurier gives notice that Patrick, Conditions of Success, The 
the house will take à vacation'next Making and the Ministry of Money, 
week until Thursday. Wednesday -is- etc., are still remembered with pleas- 
a holiday, and it Is proposed to make ure by many 8t. John people., 
up one of the other lost days by sit- Dr. Carey married Mary, the youn- 
tlng on Saturday. 'geet daughter of the late John Kill-

Mr. Clarke of Toronto will ask for і master of Port Rowan, Ontario, at 
details of the purchase of sleeping which) place it was the doctor's in'en- 
and parlor cars by Mr. Blair from ; tiony bad his Ufe been ipated a little 
United States firms. і longer, to bave taken up his perman

ent- home. He leaves three- daughters, 
Mr». Gibson of Ottawa, Mrs. Tyrrell, 
wife of the noted government explor
er, now a mining expert and miner- 
ologist at Ottawa; Mrs. Whitman of 
Cape Breton, whose marriage took 
place only л few weeks ago. 
daughter, the wife of Dr. Shank, died 
about two years ago1 in the Wéstem 
States.

REV. DR. CAREY DEAD.
God’s Finger Touched Him as 

He Slept.
— ■ Mis.,. Г

His End Came Peacefully and With
out the Slightest Warning 

to His Family.

One

The bereaved widow and children 
have the deep sympathy of a host of 
friends in St. John, Ottawa and in 
fact wherever Dr, Carey was known.

—---- •■■•I’m ------

HOLD BACK NOW.”ІІ

The Advice of the Hon. A. G. Jones 
to Canada

A Brief Sketch 4>f the Venerable Baptist 

Clergyman’s Life, ork and Labors—For 

Over Twenty Years He, Occupied St John 
Puloits. I

In the Matter of Pacific Cable Construction 

, and tha Financial Responsibi

lity Therefor, .

1 i.
-

HALIFAX, May 18.—Hon. A. G. 
Jones, who represented Canada on the 
Imperial Pacific cable conference, ap
pointed by th^ British, Canadian and 
Australian govenütàéhts, to report qn 
the project, and which sat to London 
in 1896, told the Sun lArrespondcnt to
day, that he was exceedingly disap
pointed at the action of Great Bri
tain in partially drawing back from 
the original understanding," under 
which that government was to bear a. 
considerable portion of the eofet of the 
undertaking. He attribute» this to the 
hostility of the Eastern ExtenMon 
Telegraph, Co. Canada’s teterésts in 
the Pacific cable, he says, are,those of 
national sentiment and not commer
cial benefit. M^r. Jones commented 
severely on what he states . Is à fact, 
that the British government knew in 
1893 that the proposed cable : would 
not be allowed to connect With Hong 
Kang and Singapore, and yet 
fuHy kept the information Çrom the 
conference, and it was only made pub
lic a few days ago. Mr. Jones advises 
Canada to hold back now arid await 
better terms from Great Britain.

care-

JOINT COMMISSION
Will Probably Meet Again in a FgW Months.

The Rev. George Montgomery 
West Carey was bom in Belfast, Ire
land, March 10th, 1829, received his 
early education at the Moravian vil
lage, OracehUl, near Belfast, and 
v/hen a small .boy came out to Can
ada with his parents. He attended 
the Grammar school at Vankleek, 
entered the University of Rochester, 
New York, took the degree of B. A. 
there and proceeded to graduation in 
theology and ito M. A. in course. He 
was admitted M. A. ad eusdem in 
Acadia College, N. 8., and to the same 
standing in the Baptist College, Tor
onto. Dr. Carey held the certihcale 
of President Harper of the University 
of Chicago for having successfully 
completed the advanced course In 
Hebréw. In 1894 he was made D. D. 
by Acadia.

Dr. Carey was ordained to the min
istry after his graduation and became 
pastor of the Queen street Baptist 
church, St, Catherines, Ontario. Sub
sequently for 15 years he was pastor 
of the Germain street Baptist church, 
St. John, and then went to Liverpool, 
G. B„ In response to a call from Prin
cess Gate Baptist church, remaining 
there nearly four years. Returning 
to Canada, Dr. Carey filled pastorates 

,to Brantford, Ont-., and Ottawa, and 
then came back to St. John, having 
received a unanimous and urgent 
call from the Brussels street Baptist 
chiirch.

On Sunday, April 2nd, Dr. Carey 
preached his farewell .sermon in Brus
sels street church, closing a ministry 
in this city of almost twenty-one 
years duration, during which, to use 
htb own words, he had "endeavored to 
hold up Christ as the chief among ten 
thousand, ns the altogether lovely, as 
the only one to he admired, as the 
only mediator between God and man.” 
On Tuesday, April 4th, Dr. Carey left 
for Ottawa, there to seek, as he said, 
a needed rest, but ae it proved, to

WASHINGTON; May 17,—As the 
:esult of a conference held at the for
eign office in London between Lord 
Salisbury, Sir Julian Pauacefote and 
Ambassador Choate, the test named 
acting under direct instructions 
from Secretary Hay, it can now 
be predicted that the high joint com
mission to' adjust issues between the 
United States and Canada will re-as- 
semble during the coming summer or 
early fall. This outcome is - not yet 
positively assured, but Mr. Choate's 
report of the exchanges at the foreign 
offiçe certainly convey great encour
agement to- the officiels here and war
rant the expectation that negotiations 
may be again taken up -with. some 
prospect of reaching an agreement 
between the two branches of the 
commission.

It can be stated that if the com
mission re-convenes It will only do so 
uponv a complete abandonment of the 
old basis, which .proxed to .be un
suitable to the erection of a complete 
agreement, and our government will 
have some sort of assurance in ad
vance of the nature and ■ degree of 
the concessslons that may be expect
ed from the other, side, the lack of. 
which it is said caused the failure of 
the first negotiations. ■

Senator Fairbanks, the president of 
the American branch of the commis
sion, was at the state department in 
conference with Secretary" Bay re
specting the outcome of the London 
meeting, and : is now convinced that 
thé commission can be re-assembled 
on a new basis.

procedure was had.’’

NOTES.
e The banking and commerce commit

tee this forenoon passed the G^tiada 
Life bill substantially as -desired by 
the directors of the company. All 
srngndments proposed by Hamilton 
merfbers were voted down, but one 

• was adopted authorizing the share- I holders to locate the head offices as 
> they may In future decide; and an

other, proposed by Mr, Foster, giving 
policy holders of $6,000 and over a 
xote for directors instead of $6,000.

Mr. Laurier, replying to Mr, Wal
lace, said :that the programme of the 
international commission has not been 
changed since the- commissioners left 
Washington.
stated, that substantial progress to 
negotiations were made on all ques'-' 
tions but the boundary. It was found 
that no pfogress could be made on 
this question, and it was withdrawn 
from the discussions. ’ 1

Mr. Fielding stated in reply to Dr., 
Montague, that the government had 
decided consideration of the bill 
to regulate insurance rates to benevo
lent and fraternal societies wOtti^ 
be postponed udtll next session. Last 
year Mr. Fielding opposed the legisla
tion asked bv some of these societies 
on the ground that the goverjnmént 
would take up the matter itfeel'f this 
year.

Mr. Bergerbn brought up the ques
tion of the grounding Of the: Gallia.

Sir Louis Davies said it was not the

$50 and $55 0

The Columbia Bicycle
Is the standard of the World, 

They are now within reach 
of everyone. Don’t buy an 
Inferior machine when you can 
buy the best in the World at 
Popular Prices.

v-
%

I

Prices ] Largely 
Reduced this

J;..В1
Our,line this season is perfect. We have them ranging in price from $25.00 each up to $85.00

larCall and Examine the New Chalnless^4»
Columbias, Hartfords, Vedettes, 
Spauldings, Jubilee, Juvenile. ; '

We are sole agents for the above and also the Electric Tyres. Splendid assortment of 
Sundries and the newest Lamp out—Acetelyne Gas*

It was true, as then

, There le à touch of humor in the 
fact that the River Clyde, the premier 
shipbuilding river in the world, should 
bulla its biggest battleships for a for
eign power, and that power Japan, 
the coming Britain of the east.

Read the Semi-Weekly Sun. :
W. a THORNE & CO. (Limited), Market Square
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